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The Tamil speaking people throughout the rvorld are celebrating
the centenary
year of Father T'haninayagam, n'hich fa,lls on August
0z-2013.

Dr' Varatharajal, al eminent Tarilt scholar, a prolific writer
covering all aspects
of life and the former vice chancellor of Mathurai Kamaraj
university says of Father
Thaninayagam in the foilorving moving words ,,Our name
and famg are confined to
Tamil Nadu only, whereas Father Tharrinayagam's name, fame
and glory covers the
entire globe."
Dr' R'P Sethupillai former head of the Tamil Department-Madras
universrty, a writer
noted for his rhythmicat style and an orator of high repute
spoke of Father
Thamnayagam in 1952 at the Tamil conference neta rn
Jaffni in the foliowing ma.ner.
"Father Thaninayagam is very unique as
his name sounds ,hence there is no
need for anybody to preside over a.r:ry funcdon he is addressing'
the applause from the
audience, over this remark is enshrined forever in our
hearts.

Rajaji the first indian Governor General and the brain of the lrrdial
congress,
was once described by Mahatma Gancthj ,,as the
keeper of his conscienc",l i#;;
Rajaji's an eminent personalify once said that "he was always
fascinated by the
Thaninayagam and added that he was a unique personality
and hjs name was 'amg
captivating-"

In the words of Barbara C. Jencks an emjnent world scholar ,,Father
Thaninayagarn possessed the polish of a diplomat, the vocabulary
of pulitzer prize
Winner and the accent of an Odord Schsla1". In reality
he was an outstanriing
promoter of the apostolate of thought.

Turrkar Abdut Rahrnan late Prinre lr{inister of Malaysia on

Professor Thani NaYagamThe Department of Indian Studies is fortunate in having as its Head a person
who is not a narrow specialist, but one who commands the knon4edge of several
languages. I refer to Professor Thani Nayagam, Dean of the Faculty of Arts. No doubt
his leadership has been one of the reasons for your choice of the University of lt{alaya
as the venue for your Conference.

Tamil is one of the languages very much in use, not only in krdia, but a-lso in
other pa,rts of Asia ald even Africa. In its Literafure ale many gems of learning and
wisdom. The Thjruklcural, for example, a Tamil work of the first or second century, has
bee translated into Malay and Chinese. I understand that the motto of this Conference
is taken from a verse nearly fi{enty centuries old:
.,YATHUT{ TIRE, YAVARLM KELIR''

Meaning:

"All the earth is my homeland
And atl

its

peopie my kinsfolk"

lloud and prolonged aPp]ause.l
What beautiful words expressing such a sentiment --- most appropriate for an
international get-together. "
Father Thaninayagam \{ras born on AugUst 02"0 1913 and passed away
premaruely on September 01-1980 at the age of 67. \\tren many great men have lived
up to the age of 80's and 90's his passing away at the age of 67 is something that we
find it difficu-lt to accept. His continued presence for a few more yea-rs would have
strengthened the Tamil cause he represented. Unfortunately for us naLure decided
othenvise.
When John Milton a great poet, described as the puritan in English Literarure
passed. away at the age of 66. William Wordsworth the poet of Nature said in the
foilorving moving lvords

"Milton thou should'st be living at this hour:
England hath need of thee:
She

is a fen of stagnant waters,"

Father ThanJnayagam's father is from Nedunthir,rr and his mother is from
Karampon. His father's name n'as Naganathan Stanisiaus ald his mother's name \{as
Cecilla Bastianpillai. It is sajd that Father Thanjnayagam beionged to the Thantnayagam

It{udair Family from Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu. T}rough he rvas brought up as a
Christian the name Thaninayagam attracted his attention. Hence in addition to his
Christian narrle Xavier he added the name Thaninayagam. This name Thaninayagam for
his good and for the good of the Tamil Commurrity has given him a unique position in
the Tamil Literary ivorld. Father Thaninayagam \^ias also attracted by the sa;'ing of St.
Thirumoolar w-ho belonged to the 5'h centurlz A.D. In his quotable quotes he has said
"God bore me well- to serve the cause of Tamil".
Father Thaninayagam w-as very fond of this saying and wherever he addressed
meetings he quoted the above saylng and drerv applause from the audience, and to the
end o: his life he lived up to this noble motto.

Father Thaninayagam was an embodirnent of Talnil Culture and defined Tamil
Culture in the Following lVords

"'Tamil'mears 'sweetness' and Culture'has been defined as 'sweefness and light'.
'Tami-L' and 'Culnrre', therefore, make a most graceful combination
both in language
and liie. It is this graceful combination that has brought us here this evening."
What is culture?
"Culnrre has been defined as a 'n'ay of life', as 's$,eetness and light', as 'activity
of
thought and receptirreness to beaut.v and humane feellng'. These brief definitions are
suffic.ent to show the comprehensiveness and the indispensabiliry of culrure, for one
must have a way of life, and that rvay of life should be combined with sweetness and
light, with activity of thought, and with beauty and humane feeling.
Tamtl culture is nothing else but the Tamji way of life, a pattern of gracious living that
has been formed during the ceniuries of Tanril history. It has been conditioned by the
land, the climate, the language, literatule, the religions, the customs, the laws, the
food, the games and toys of the Tamil people, by the palmyra palm, the gingelly oil,
ald the vegetables associated with them. Culture is a most elusive and at the same
time an all-embracing term.
Father Thaninayagam speaks of The Antiquity of Tarnit culture in Ceylon

"Tamil cu,lrure has existed in thls Island from time irnmemorial. A-11 the weight
of
geological, anth-ropological, historical, Literary and linguistic evidence point to the
existence in Ce.vlon of people with racial and cultural a,ffinities with inhabitants of
South Irrdia."
"The Maha\/amsa itself recognizes the existence of a civilized people hvrng
in cities at
the tjme of the landrng of Vijaya. The Mahavamsa too supposes a pre-Buddhist period
tn Ceylon when the religion of the people w-as Hindu. The story of Ellalan's reign, the
statement, "'when he had tfrus overpowered thirty-two Damila Kings, Dutthagamini
ruled over Lanka in single sovereignty. ,,

.fhe

rule of Tarnil kings, the accounts of the \iaitulan doctrine, and references to
'Darniladevi', 'the Chola people', 'the frrrther coast', ald 'the other coast', point
to an
ancient time w-hen Tamil Culture and Silhatese Cuiture existed, side by side in this

Island.

The relations of the Sinhalese kings with Nagapida, with the Chera, Chola, pandya
kings of South India, their dynastic allispces, their embassies , their treatles, and even
their wars and their intrigues , are er,'idence of a fraternal rivalry that existed between
these neighbounng krngdoms. There is a tendency to exaggerate these wars a1d to
portray these culfures as if they were perpetua-lly in conflict. Such a portrayal is one of
the dangers of Lristory.
The lruth is, that to one n'ell read in Ceylon and South indian history, these confLicts
seem like internal conflicts of kindred people. The rvars of the Tamils against the
Sirrlralese are not any more numerous or hostile than the wars arfiong the Tamrl
kingdoms themselves.

At the time the Portuguese landed on this Island, there is ample evidence for the
honoured place Tamil had at t] e Court of Kotte and for the Tarnil schools that the
Portuguese founded in the rvestern and north \l,estern prowinces.
When printing was introduced into this islald for the first time, the Durch published
books both in Tamil and Sinhalese tongues. A copy of a Tarnil book published in
Colombo in 1754 by the Dutch pastor Bronsveld, refers in its dedication to the

Tamil language spoken within the greater
insulae parte Tamulice ioquentem).

a-rea

of this Island. (Maxima cum huiuu

Robert Knox and the Dutch dispatches speak of the Tamil townships and the
Tamil-speaking people of the Kandyan Kingdom.

Twin Cu-lhrres
Father Thaninayagam clearly defines the two cultures in Sri Lanka. "The comparative
study of the Tamil and Sinlealese languages of the literatures and grammar in the tlvo
languages , of place narries, of the dlama, the dance, the architeci r.ire, the sculpture
peculiar to the fw'o cultwes of this Island reveal to what limits they influenced each
other. Allthropologlcal surveys have shown the extent to which the common racial
characteristic are shared by the populations that speak the two languages, and hristorl,
testifies to the shrfting of popuJadons from one kingdom to another and to the
sections of people that have changed one language for the other. The iaws, the caste
system, the pattems of socia,i strucfule, reveal very many corrunon elements. For the
existence and inter-penetration of these cultures, there is no better evidence that a
religious shrine like Kathirgarnarn held sacred by the Hindus, Budrlhists and
['{p5lims, located in the southernmost pa,rt of Ceylon, and the religious shrines of the
Buddhists located in Nainati\.u, a northernmost outpost of the Island, held also bv
Hindus.

,J

v
The existence of Fvo different religions did not aln ays prevent the patronage that
kings of one persuasion extended to the religion that raias not theirs, did not prevent
the paffonage and employ'ment of saivaite Brahmin's at the Silhala Courts; did not
prevent the marriage alllanies of Sinlealese kings rvith saivaite queens, did not prevent
the teaching of Tamrl along with Sinhalese, Pali and Sanskrit at the more famous
privenas as testified by the (Gua Sandesa 15.h century.)
Buddhism is not the Ivlonopolv of the Sinhalese
"There was a time when Buddhism counted many Tamils among its follor+'ers, even ir
Ceylon Tamil Buddist monl:s contributed in no small measure to the enrichment of
Tarnil literalure and Pali Literature. \iiharas rvere established in the Tarnil-speaking
areas of Ceylon and South India, and Tamil monks came to teach as rvei] as to learn in
the Sinhalese Kingdoms. It will always remain a sollrce of pride to us that the
greatest, if not the only classica,l epic Theravada Buddhism exists in the Tarnil
language. The poetry of Manimekhalai (2"d cenfury AD) has been forgotten by scholars
because of its didactic and doctrinal appeal, but it lemains one of the finest jewels of
Tanril poetry with an abundance of quotable linesThe Virasoliyam, a compendious Tamr'l grarnmar, \{aS Complied in the 1l'b century by
a Tarnil Buddhist, Buddhamitrar. The origin of Tamil is attributed in this grammar to
Avaloketiswa.ra (Bhodisatwa). This grammar seems to have influenced the Sinhalese
grarnrner, Sidatsangarawa. Among the more famous Tamil Buddhists that visited
Ceylon on religious ald culrural missions n'ere sangmitta (4,h cent.), Buddhadatta
Mahathero (5'h cent.). VajiraLrhodhi (7'h-8" cent.). Aauradha (12d cenfury) DharmakirtiAuthor of the culavamsa (13'h cennrry) Dignaga, Dharmapala of Naianda,
Bhodrdharmar of China lvere three other illustrious Tamil exponents of Buddhism-

The Tarnil Tenguage has been spoken in the
says Father Thaninayaga,m

islald for the last three thousald vears

"The Tamil.Ianguage has been spoken in this Island; it would SepH, at least for the
Iast three thousand years. The punch-marked coins of an early era point to
connections that Ceylon may have been had rt'ith Mohenjadaro and Indus Valley
ciwilization- Tarnil poeuy composed in Ceylon has been included in the earliest
Tamil anthologies ald the Tamil spoken in Ceylon presents a pre-Pallava period
with its ancient morphological and grarnmafical forms and its repertoire of rvords
considered obsolete for cenLuries on the neighbouring continent."
"A language is alwavs a mirror of a people's qenius. (7) The Tamil Language has been
spoken basica,lly h its present form for the last nvo thousand years, and it continues
even now to be the livrng language for thirty to forfy million peopie - about thirry
million people in India - cuirently 60 mil]ron in India and 10 million outside India
more than two million people in Ceylon, nearly one million people in Malaya, Vietnam
and Indonesia, and Inan;r thousands scattered over Fiji, IMauritious, Madagascar, A_frica
and even Trinidad and the I',{artinique Islands. Tarnil is as much a classical language

as Greek, I-atin or Sanskirt, \\'ith this difference that lvhile her ancient
contemporaries have changed beyond recognition or been long regarded as' dead'
Tamil continues to be one of the most vigorous of modern languages, and perhaps
offers t] e only gyimple in history of an ancient dassical tongue which has
surwived to this day ald remains as it rvas lwo thousand years agoThe monumenta-l Tamil-English dictionary by Miron Wilslow was corrunenced in Jaffna
by Joseph Knight, assisted by Gabriel Tissera and Rev. Percival (two Ceylonese). And it
is in the inrroduction to this dictionary that Dr. \{inslow has the oft-quoted passage, It
is not perhaps extravagant to sav that jn its poetic form the Tamil is more polished
and exact than Greek and. in both dia-lects lvith its borrowed treasures. more copious
thal Latin- In its fullness and pon'er. it more resembles English and German than arrv
other langrrage-" Dr. Slater sajd the "Tamil language is extraordinary in its subtlety and
sense of iogic" arld W. Taylor observed earlier. "It is one of the most coplous. refined
and polished lanzuages spoken by man-"

Tamil speech as obtajning in Ceylon, and Tarnil phonetics as obtaining especially in the
Northern ald Eastern provinces, show a fidehty to the earliest Tamil grafirmars which
the speech of South India does not- a clear indication of the development of Tamil in
Ceylon unhampered by the extraneous influences to South India was subiect.
The Conuibution of Tamil Literature to \{rorld Thought
"TamiL Literai.ure has made certain definite conh-ibutions to rvorld thought and letters,
its iove poetry and its inclusion of iove poetry in its theory of poetics are indications of
the humanistic approach to Iife that is characterlstic of Tamil cuiture. The love po€try
of the Tamils is the product of a people among rvhom the finest ideals of Courtship
and Wedlock have been long cherished. The ethical poetry of the Tamils has been the
rvonder of ail foreigners rvho have studied it. The maxirns of Thjruvalluvar or the
Thii-uklarral is a book of rvhich Dr. Albert Schwitzer has said:

'I have felt somefimes as if there must be a blessing in store for a people that
delight so utterly I have fdt sometimes as if there must be a blessing in store for
people that delight so utterly in compositions thus remarkably expressive of a
hunger and thirst after righteousness.' (10)

a

"1f Fnglish be the language of commerce, French the language of diplomacy, Italia.n
the Ianguage of love, and German the language of philosophy then Tamil is the
la-nguage of devotion The devotional poefty in Tamil is so great in bulk, and in
depth and intensity of emotional fervor, that its continued study has given the
langUage a certain aptitude for the expression of themes pertaining to mysticism
and contemplation-" The Nature poetry of the Tamils is again the result of a people
who lived intimately with naftrre. No people except perhaps the people of the pacific
Islands, have made so much use of flon'ers not on1-v on love but a-lso in warfare. The
ancient Tamil warriors \{,ent to battle their brow-s decked with gar}ands and each
strategic movement had its own symbolic flower.

"The influences and rataliry of Tamil Culture in Ceylon has such that it has produced a
Tamil literarure of r.vorth, of rvhich there is ildisputable evidence from the l3'h centurl,,
and many a Ceylonese poet and scholar crossed the Straits and n'on fame and
recognition in other lands rvhere Tannil is spoken. The name of Arumuga Navalar is
associated nith a great revivalist movement in Tamil and saivaism. C.y.
Thamotherarnpillai rvas a poiner editor of the classics w-hich spearheaded the Tarnil
renaissance. V.Kanagasabaipillai opened up a new horizon to many a foreigner rvith
his "The Tarnil5 Eighteen Hundred Years Ago," N. Kathiravelpillai.

"Distinguished himself as a lexicographer, Cumaraswamy trulavar was recognized as a
scholar of outstanding merit: Swami Vipulananda occupied the Chair of Tamil at the
Amamalai University, and Sn'ami Gnana Prakasar established his reputation for
comparative philology arrd for the history of the Tamil- speaking people. The records
of some of the earljer Tamil writers of Ceylon have included rn the "Tamil plutarch"
compiled by Simone Case-Chitfy.
Silhalese sovereigns of various periods extended their patronage to Tamil poets. And
the story is told of the forlorn Tamil bard that set out from laffna with lxs poem to the
court of Rajasingha at Kandy, to be told on the rvay that the last Tamil- speaking kinq
of Cer{on had been taken captive.
Thaninayaga Adikal Proudly Proclaims the World Outlook of the Tarnil5
"TamiL literafure was the resu-lt of the \treltanschuutlg, the rvorld outlook of the Tamilspeaking peoples, and at the same time that Literarure kept alive the outlook ald those
ideals which shaped it. Imagrnation is a gtft
d no neoole in thi
r,r'orld were
naviqators or traders as the Tamils.

The sea ports of the Tamil country, rvhich induded alt the Malabar Coast as rvell. were
busy ports of caII into which shrps from rvest sai-led with their gold, lamps, wine and
goblets, to refurn home laden neth pepper and silks, cotton and ivory and with the
pearls of the Tamil seas. Teak from the Tamil Country has been found in rujns of Ur of
dees and
broad a

"In this trade and overseas expansion the ports of North Ceylon played a great part
which is forgotten in the age of steamship arrd the aeroplane. Kalpitiya. Mantote, Ka).ts,
Elephant pass, Trincomalee have a naval history that has yet to be studied from ]ocal
and foreign records, including the Arab chronicles,"
"The Tamil Argonauts turned their eyes even more narurally towards the East and with
them they carried their art and architeclure, their religion, their language and their
laws. It is agreed by most rryriters on Indian influences on South East Asia that the
Tarnil Kingdoms \\rere among the earliest ared most acfive.

"The authors of the Periplus, and Ptolemy speak of the ships that used to sail from the
Eastern coasts of South Irrdia and Ceylon to the land of gold (Malaya and Java), and "!a
Hien refers to his Vovage to lava, via Trincomalee. Having trarzelled lately through
South East Asia, I have been able to follow the routes taken by the Tamil Argonauts
and see marry lalds where the Tamil speaking people left behind haces of their
genius and culture. In the architecrure of Champa arid Cambodia, in the sculptress of
the Ir4useum of Touraae, in the Saiva Siddantha system of reiigion once foilort'ed in
Indonesia and Indochina, in the bronzes of Siam, may be seen the lraces of Tamti
influence. The Bharatha Natyam has affinities with the dances of Cambodia and Bali;
the Tamil sacred verses are recited by the Corut Brahmins of Thailald at the Tarnil
feasts of Thirupavay and Thiruvempavai and druing the coronation of their ki-ngs."

The above address was delivered by Father Thaninayagam at the Colombo Town
HaIl on the 2"d of August 1955. (It happened to be his 42"d birthday) presided by C.
Nagalingarn Q.C. Hence the figures are subject to change.
Concept of a Homeland as a must for fhe Surviwal of an Ethnic Group
as envisaged tlv Fr- Thaxrai Navaeam

Ian*

Sir. P, Ramalathan spoke of demographic engineering to deprive the Tarnils

of their homela-red.

Terlitory:
Sir P-Ramanathan was acutely conscious that a defined territory was basic for
identification of a people. Any turkering n'ith the identified rraditionaf areas inhabited
by the Tamjls was not to be fiddled about w{th. I believe il current terminology it
could be described as "Demographic Engineering". We see the begimrings of moves in
this direction in the Nachchadurva Sc-heme. As early as the latter part of the second
decade of the 20'h cenfury, the Sfuhala leadership did alter a Tamil electorate to that of
a Sinhala one. Sir P.R. along with other colleagues in the state assembly vehemently
opposed these moves. The idea of the need for a dearly demarked land area therefore
could be traced to no lesser person than Sir. P.Ramanthan.
Tosef Stalin and Mao spoke of a land as a must. It is of value to the reader to be
made arryare of the views of celebrities in recent times in regard to the territory vis a
vis a nation. Josef Stalin a Georgian by birth said "l do not believe in a cultural
autonomv. It aggravates the conflict but I go a-long with a territorial autonomv" Mao
said "even to practice sociafism vou must have a land of vour orvn. You cannot
practices socialism in a vacuum." Reader please note that they agree in toto in regard

to the need for territory. It should not be forgotten that they were at total variance
about other matters of the state. I refer to the djfferent schools of thought. One
Russian and the other Chinese version. thev differed in their interpretation of
Communism.

!q
Israel Believed in a Land to Establish their State
strove for over
Israel had to have a land to establish their state; a concept that they
It is the fact that
2,000 years. Hort, and where they went about is not an issue here'
they could not have had a tangibie identity rvithout landPalestinian's Struqgle to save their Land

is over land' A land that
The Palestinian dispute with her lcrown and rmknown enemies
properties that
they held lived and cherished over 2000 yeals. They rvere deprived of
plotect it for their
they inherited from their ancestors. Is it not their bounden duty to
furure generations? The crux of their probiem is land, Iand, landpreservation of the
Among the Tamil Leaders only a very ferv have emphasized the
Tamll
trad-itional homeland as an essential ingredient for the sr:-rvival of the
"'What
corrmunity. Mr. Chelvanayakam-excelled in this thjnking far above all }eaders'
for its selfthe body is to a soul is the land to a linguistic group" It is necessaly
Mr'
by
expression. This undeniable rruth had been repeatedly emphasized
this issue than any
Cheivanayakam and the Tamils are no\^7 much more conscious of
other issue that is facing them.
Dr. Naeanathan Cried for a Homeland

value of land for
In the history of the Eelam struggle S.J.V. Chelvanayakam stressed the
style said
the Tamil cofirmuniry. His lieute-nant Dr. E.M.v. Naganathan in his inimitable
reservation
in Parliarnent "Birds have th.eir sanctualy, anirnals have theil wild life
from
but Tarnils d.o not have a territory of their o'wla" It rvas a statement that came
was driven away
his inner depths. A man who was ft-ustrated that hjs community
literarily from ther bearings-

of The Tamil
c.Vanniasingham a founding member of the Federal Party, trresident
observed rhat
Arasukkadchi and an M.P. a puritan, and a devout adhererrt to SJV had
a thrashing, they
on every occasion in which the Tamils wele at the receiving end of
to provide a
were able to seek refuge in the North and East. If these provinces failed
drotrm
to
haven, a sanctualy for the Tarnils, rvhich way can they furn? Except
themselves in the sea.

IrishStrue@
has been on for
Let's have a peep into lrish politics. The Irish stmggle for homeland
Ulster is again
over 3 50 years. The glification of Irelald is being hampered by lllsteran Irish property. To the British Region ulster is an u-lcer-

t4
Tilnah Spoke of

a Demarcated

Territorv

It is of interest to the reader rvhilst being on the subject of the vital importance of land
for the identification of a people, to knon'n'hat Mohammed Ali Jinnah the father of
Pakistan said rn his address to the srudents of the Universit,v of Aligarh in 1942 said
the following: "Oh you Muslim youths, \^7e are not a minorify but rvhat is the use of
deciaring that we a-re not a minority, \^7e are undoubtedly a nation but a nation cannot
be created in a vacuum. We must have a clear demarcated territory of our own, and
gove-rn it. This is the greatest task that has befallen upon us since the fall of the Mogul
Empfe."

Erninent Historiari Mukerjhee Speaks of a Land for Sun'ival
Mukerjhee an eminent historian in his book "Ffirdu Civilization" states categorically
"Innd is not only necessary for the self exgrression of an ethnic group but also for

its survival-"
Section 370 Saves Kashrnir
On the Birth of indian ald Pakistan, the fate of the Hindu state of Kashmir was in issue
then and continues to date. The Indian Constifution in spite of Kashmir being al
integral part of India states in section 370 of its constifution that no on other than a
Kashmiri is permitted to acquire land in Kashmir. This basic safeguard rvas included in
the kidian constitution to ensure that the demographic strucfure of Kashmir was not
to be interfered with. It guaranteed that the status quo concerning land was
maintained. It is the nLriter's intention to bring out the fact that any change in
Iandholdrng has to be prevented.

Kathiravelupillai said Lose Colombo and Gain Trinco
Kathiravelupillai spoke of Ceylon and sajd "that it rvas not a counl-ry but al island
consisting of two nations" He would add further "The lack of recognition of this
fundamental rruth is the cause for all the political ills of the island "The Sidralese and
the Tarn:Is \^,ere never historicallli one and the amalgamation of the Sixhala Territory
and the Tamil Territory which was brought rn by the British was for their
administrative convenience. This bondage must be broken. "This was the constant
advice that he gave us. In a comparative study of n'hat was prevaJling in South Africa
and Ceylon, he put in a nutsheil the follorving words. "Racial discrimination in South
Africa is skin deep but in Ceylon it is soul deep". Rarely can a person speak a
profound truth in such a gnpping language. Such a quality he possessed immensely.
When he spoke of freedom, he did not say that he wanted freedom for the sake of
freedom. Even to cure the economic ills of the Tarnils he said "political freedom is a
must". He agreed rvrth his Sinha-la brethren that the presence of the Tamils in the

tI
Territory is a hindrance to their rvay of life and that it poiluted their political
atmosphere and therefore he suggested that the Sinhalese should encourage the
Tamils to get back to their Homeland- The North and Eastern provinces to preserve the
Sinhaia Bud,dhist culture in its pristine purity. This reveals his profould political
thought to say the most gnpalatable truth in a most inoffensive way.
Surha,la

To the Tamils he constantl]' nd*r.U that they had no furure in the South of Ceylon
right in the Sin-hala terrltory. More thal the question of preserving the sentimerrt of
cu-lture and ianguage of the Tamils, their very physical survival demands that they
must get back to their Tamrl homeland, the north and eastern provinces of Ceylon. The
lg58, Ig77 Sinhala, Tamrl riots, fwice within 20 years have unfolded to us in a telling
language what the future holds for the Tamils. Another political foreboding he often
revea-led to us was that "we must lose Colombo the Sinhala capital and gain
Trincomalee the Tamil Capltal. "He rvho holds Trincomalee holds the key to The
Indian Ocean" Thjs revelation of the British ]rfinister Lord Wellington in the l9d
century was always a reminder in his mind.

In keeping with the concept of a Homeland as conceived by World Leaders
Father Thaninayagam was very conscious of the concept of Homeland for the
Janrils. This is what he says,
"While I was delivering speeches regarding the economic and sociaL advancement of
the people of the Northern Eastern provinces, I had a singular opportunity of sharing
my thoughts with a good Number of learned scholars Also I felt that there is a dire
need of rea-iizing the furure of the lands that lie in beLn'een Varruli-va & the Elephant
pass. I Fhghly appreciated rvrth sense of great adrniralion the scenic beauty of tb.e
Koneshwara temple surrou-nded by attractive Hills & Waterfalls.
A-lso I n'as spell bound by the child like resemblance of the greex paddy fields on
either side of the Mahavali Ganga before it has its confluence in the ocean .I felt

overjoyed when I witnessed the plentiful paddy harvest of our Muslim brothers who
are llr.ing in the South of Batticaloa such as Karaithirar & Akkarai pattu.
Wherever I went I met Tamils speaking people \\'ith full of enthusiasm & a feeling for
the Tarnil cause following the passing of the Sidrala only Act. I witnessed a sense of
unity & a strong renewed feeling for the Tarnil Liberation cause .This feeling was not
prevalent during the earlier period. I also wimessed the Tarnils were conscious that
they are a Nation.

I felt there was a need to bring in radical changes in these districts for the betterment
for the people in these areas. It is our duty to convert the forest areas into a
convenient habitat. The rich Tamils hving in the Southern areas of Sri lanka shoui.d
purchase lands in the Northern &trastern Provilces & cu-ltivate Paddy, sugarcane and
other crop in our Tarnil a-reas and economically make the areas prosperous.
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The Tamrls who do not h'ant to hve in the Southern a-reas must collectively get iogether
& build model cities in the Tarnil Eelarn areas. Such efforts will bear fTuit ira
nurx.erous ways-

In Essence shrfting of the Tamil people towards Northern& Eastern ProvincesTraditional Home land of the Tamils i,r.ill go a long lvay to evolve a nation."
Father Thaninayagam possessed a political foresight to rvhat the future holds for
the Tarnils.
Let us safute our beloved Father for his vision
our final tribute to this great sou-l let us say "we laid hirn to rest in the soil,
he loved, In the year of olr Lord 1980 we salute hirn as Tarnils for the
iruneasurable sen'ices he rendered as to us ordained by our Almighty Father in
Heaven
Ln

M.K. Eelaventhan
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